
The Johnson Iron Works, Ltd.
Machine, Forge ad Patter Sleps and PFoery,

-pysds for Building Gad Repairs to Steal and Weod. Vessels,Boiler, Tauk aad Pipe Shops.

MORUAN, PATTERSON AND SEGUIN STREETS
p. . Drawer 241 ALGIERS, STA. Teleplmme Algiers 491

oU can get the kind of goods here

that will satisfy.
SEE the large assortment we always have on hand

in our delicatessen department.LALA downsets the prices and starts themL e down hill.
.. THEO. J. LALA, The Teche St. Grocer-

Phone your orders Phones Algers 50--.4.

All Kinds-Place Your Order
Wg ith Us-Can Make Immediate

I u li Shipments.

Rubber---V Crimp Corrugated
B.. V. REDMOND & SON

309-311-313 Decatur Street.

Notice to Savings Depositors!

4%
ieret will be paid our present savings depositors during 1916.

3%
yoat will be the maximum rate paid on all interest hearing accounts

opened after July 7th, 1916.

IIT[RSTATE TRUIST I BAlllnKIG CO.
HENRY M. YOUNG, Secretary.

HIE MURRAY HILL BUFFET

J. H. VEZIEN. PROPRIETOR

- WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS, ETC.cko Beer ON DRAUGHT

;sackson Beer , ,.,.. ,
J irY HACKNEY GROCERY COM-

PANY, INC.
d 0 Ilnsiana. Parish of Orleans.

Shkaswa, that on this the twenty-first
1 meuth of October, in the year of
dL e thousand nine hundred andIm bye me, Cuthbert S. Baldwin,

p lic, duly commissioned and
ii and for the parish and state
therein residins, and in the pres-

deff witaeases hereinafter named and
anl. personally came and appeared

whose names are hereunto sub-
ae of the full age of majority and

to this perish and state, who sev-
that, availing themsuelves of

of the aot of the legislature
atse, known as Act No. 367 of the

t Session of 1914, they do. by these
esvenast, agree and bind them-

as well as all such other persons as
hereafter associated with them,

to Utar sad constitute a corporation
politic is law, for the objects sad
esd under the stipulatiss follow-

bwit:
L-The sam and title of this .or-
-- b 'P"Ferry Hackney Grocery

.* h. sad it shall have and en-
and existence for a period

years from date hereof. It
os the power and authority to sue
al is its Corpoarte name, an any

01 ost jurisdiction; to contract;
Sesea common sell and alter

at pleasure; to acquire property,
IW purchase and by devise or

Sh-s. hold and dispose of and
ead to pledge the same, a1l sub-

I as may be provided byi. head sad notes; to borrow
moy; is appoint such officrs and

_ he busiass ofd the corporatiom
and to fi their compnsation;

and managers, and to
esaahfb by-laws, rules and roe-

_ te massesmat of the business
5sl eplraaltis as may be r-

'f ~ of P ths rora-be the ti f Ne Orieees
I..ial.. whr, l all citations ad

asses shall served upon the

qed declared to e as follews:
esgrat a wholesale sad re-

.-. aeand liquor biusiness, as
!mac sod sell by wholesale

-• ft o odr ,war., and mu-

,•s• .,.tion o u.ch bus ori
'o ital stock of this ar-

clared to. be the sum
dolhrs, divided into

od an par vale f has i
eh•: the amount of each

epadl r In aecordance with
t an shall be operatiove

a nd become a * oin
ohlf o its capitals

subscrIbed and one-farth '
at the execution of thse
masfer of stock shall bea

Vi o ao n nlessa ass, r

aOprate pwers of this a
be ted T inbo a board ah.

0 tielases, to be elected by
Ma aoral meting to hei

N the eard Monday 1. Jan-

electoles 1o this cor- r

shre of sock standing Iof the company.
t b srhall have thet rlaws cla am s a c

he. c•oadct of the easi-sepe•atioe; shall elect
a president. vie-president

Isitlowis shalli oauti-
1 dreetsa: Jobe Perry, t

s poSiest; Idward Haspel,
vies-president; George L.L at as ecretary-teaa-

s/itl stock of this Cor-
imressed or decreased at

with the laws of a
arter my be amended, s

o the corporatin dis
two-thirds e the stock.

b shares at a meeting oea-

o each mtee tingshall have
alraed by law.

sckhllder of this o
he hold lIable for ay co d

trascts or faults thereof, ao
:m than the unpaid alae

on the shares owned b
a teremale in the orgep ing a r leby

brIars at any time0is
eet directors or .deoss
shell not work a fofei-

Onisting board of dre
euabs in eaee natil their s

oe more commiaelesers dstockholder in meet- *
rpen sa who are b
a santi a t sest t

,lw N:~IY.

and date first above written in the presence
of Norman L. Carter and Chas. J. Larkin,
Jr., compnetent witnesses, whose names are
hereunto subscribed together with the said
appearers and me, notary.

Original signed: John Ferry, 3901 Baronne
Street, 49 shares; Geo. L Hackney 4102
Prytania Street, 49 shares; Edw. Iiaspel,
7217 St. Charles Avenue, I share; Max Hu-
bert. 5525 Camp Street, 1 share.

Witnesses: Norman L Carter, Chas. J.
Larkin, Jr.

CUTHBERT S. BALDWIN,
Notary Public.

I, the undersigned recorder of mortgages,
in and for the parish of Orleans, State of
Louisiana, do hereby certify that the above
and foregoing act of incorporation of the
Ferry-Hackney Grocery Co., Inc., was this
day duly recorded in my office, in book 1l01,
folio 375. New Orleans, Oct. 23, 1916.

(Signed) EMILE J. LEONARD, Dy. R.
A true copy.

CUTHBERT S. BALDWIN,
(SEAL) Notary Public.

Oct 26 nov 29 1 23

CHARTER

OF BELL AND CLAIBORNE, INC.

United States of America. State of Louisi-
ana, City of New Orleans.

Be it known, that on this seventeenth
(17th) day of the month of November, in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred
and sixteen (1916), and of the independence
of the United States of America the one
hundred and forty-first, before me, Meloncy
Charles Soniat, a notary public, duly com-
missioned and qualified in and for the par-
ish of Orleans, State of Louisiana. and in
the presence of the witnesses hereinafter
named and undersigned, personally came and
appeared James J. Bell, Martin Duralde
Claiborne and Roger Arnauld, all residents
of the city of New Orleans, State of Lou-
isiana, and of the full age of majority, who
declared, that availing themselves of the
provisions of the laws of the State of Lou-
isiana relative to the organization of cor-
porations, and particularly of Act No. 67 of
the general assembly of the State of Louisi-
ana of the year 1914, they have formed, and
do by these presents form themselves into,
and constitute themselves, their associates,
successors and assigns, a corporation for
the objects and purposes ,and under the
stipulations herein set forth, which they
adopt as their charter, to-wit:

Article I.-The name of this corporation
shall be "Bell and Claiborne, Inc."

Article II.-The objects and purposes for
which this corporation is formed, and the
nature of the business to be carried on by
it are hereby declared to be: To carry on a
general building and contracting business;
to design, erect, repair or demolish build-
ings, walls and other structures; to con-
struct, own, lease, purchase or otherwise
acquire all machinery which may be needed
in said business and the same to dispose
of; to furnish all supplies and material which
shall or may be necessary for the conduc-
tion of said business; to buy, own, improve
and build upon real estate, and the same to
sell, lease, mortgage or hypothecate at pleas-
ure; and generally to do any and all things
connected with, germane or appertaining to
said building and contracting business in
all its branches.

Article III.-The amount of the capital
stock of this corporation shall be five thou-
sand dollars ($5,00,00), and the same shall
be paid for in cash at the time of signing
this act of incorporation.

Article IV.-The capital stock of this cor-
poration may be increased to the sum of ten
thousand dollars ($10,000.00).

Article V.-The capital stok as' res-
ently constituted shall consist of fifty (50)
shares of the par value of one hundred dol-
lars ($10.00) each.

Article VL-The location of the domicile
of this corporation shall be in the city of
New Orleans, State of Louisians. Service
of citation or of all legal process shall be
made upon the presideant of this orporation,
and in case of his absence or inability to
act on the secretary-treasurer of. this cor-
poration.

Article VII.-The period of duration of
this corporation shall be the full term and
period of twenty-five (25) years from the
date hereof.

Article VIII.-The business and aasirs
of this corporation shall be condueted by,
and all the corpedate powers of this eo•
ration shall be vested in and exercised by
a board of directors sonsisting of three (3)
stockholders to be elected annually by the
stockholders on the first Monday of Deae
ber in each and every year, commencing with
the year 1917.

At the first meeting of the board following
each election, the board of directors then
elected shall elect one of their number to
be the president, one to be the vice-prel-
dent, and oe to be the secretary-treasurer
of this corporation'

The following named persons shall eon-
stitute the arst boardo dlrectoes .1 this

rtiea, to-wit: James . ell, N• a
D iare a etyeit; Marten Dald.e ala-

a orm 96 N. a•l• ade avenue, t lt •K-

Mr. James J. Dell sal bes pradan Mr.
Roger Arsamld shall be vlee- s ande

r. Martin Durald Claiber shall e ee-
reatfy-treasnie of this esepseatlen; and they
shaH all serve until the is-t admy In
December, MI, ora sril their euceassers
shall have bee duly elected and qualied.

Article IX--The ames sad pest-eis ad-dresses the gskcribu thea ertlee e
of iarporat sad a statmet o the

her of shaes f st eek which euh s a_ t
take is n his esne tla rm ss'

.- L -( •mes m ekfl ibm

more particularly of those enumerated in
section 7 of the said act.

Article XI.-This act of incorporation may
be amended, and the corporation dissolved,
and its affairs liquidated, as provided for in
the said Act No. 267 of the General Assem-
bly of the State of Louisiana for the year
1914.

Thus done and passed, at my office in this
city, the day, month and year tirst above
I written, in the presence of Messieurs Louis
S:. Somnat and Theiodore P. Soniat, comnpetent
witnesses, res:ding in this city, who have
hereunto signed their names with appear-
ers, and tie, notary, after due reading of
the whole.

()r:ginal Signed: James J. Bell. 24 share-;
l)uralte ' lailiornre, 25 shares: Roger A-
nauld. 1 .hI a c . Louts (.. .niua:, The.. I'.
'on at.

M. C. SONIAT, Not. Pa',.
i, the u 'dc:,ge.l'd nitare, do hereby cter

tits tl, "i .ibe ,sVC dit f,,cg..ng a. i it '
a -T"i cFree: , 1,.y of tie . :ig , "i :

recsid in n:y ofitce.
In fa::h wheii -if, I have ' o .

le.1. ":t:,s ,tite . te ith I l:•h ) day" i '11t'

rnitr.h ofi N ciler, A. I. 1'16

ML. (i SN I r, No. Pub
i (. ti ' ti g:ri- rc.,.rdcr ..t n..'I- age

In .ad .l r . he pain-i of 4 irlcatn Sate i .if
bLutsia na, d) hete y certity tlhat the above
aind i-,regotng articies, oi incorpe r.L'in of

itcil a:l . llaih,,rie, lj.l " . a. ti i ay
dusy reciirded n isiy thee, in bik .1I~

New. Orrans. La.. Nv, 18. A. I1. ,11, .
I (ignedi EM11.E J. l.Li_)NARI), Di. R.

nuv 23 30 dec 7 14 21 28

CHARTER

tib W. A. DILZELL, INi.

'lni ted Star:s of America, State If I. a-
:l-aia, l'arish ..f (Orleans, Lily it Nets
tirlenti -.

lie it kntwn that on this thirtren:. dayIy
of N, vember. in the year of oit: Lird :uine-
teen hundred and sixteen and of the tlde-
pendr re of the It ed Stat s of America
the 'c hianded and ad frty-trst, 'reflre :ne,
hietnry len S.irpy, a duly qualittii notary

publ))le n ,and for the city, parish and -tite
aforesald. and is the piresnce of the hert-
nafteir nanI"rel and undersigned witnesses.
personally came and appeared the persn-,
subscr Iing hereto, who declared that avail-
ing themselves of the ctostitItut:i ,andl law.
of this state relative to the org.nizat•ln oif
coirtor.iat ons they have covenanted and
agreed and do. by these presents agree, bhnd
and c.:istitute themselves, their ucce-s irs

Sad assigns, and such persons as Iay here-
after become associated with t•.m into a
corporation for the purposes an, tunder the
following articles of incorporation:

Article I.--The name of this corporatian
,hall lie W. A. Dilzell, Inc.

Article II.-The objects and purposes for
which this corporation is formed is to con-
duct a general contracting, construction, en-
gineering, repair and supply business, for
itself and for others, including the instal-
lation, equipment. erection and repair of
steam, electric, water, gas and power plants
of all kind , railways and railroads, pole
lines and all manner of electric work, li ght-
ing systems. public and private, to conduct
a supply establishment, to buy and sell mer-
chandise incidental to above andi all other
things necessary or incident to the above
objects andi purposes.

Article III.-The capital stock of this cor-
poration is hereby fixed at twenty thousand
dollars, divided into one thocsand shares of
the par value of twenty dollars each. Stock
shall be paid for in labor done or money
or property actually received, ti suct
amounts and on such terms as shall be tixed
by the board of directors. Nine hundred and
ninety-eight (998) shares full paid shall be
issued to Walter A. Dilzell. subscriber here-
to for said number of shares, in considera-
tion whereof said Walter A. Dtlzell hereby
sells, assigns, sets over and delivers all of
the assets of the electric contracting busi-
ness heretofore conducted by him, in this
city as of date October 1. 1916, and this com-
pany accepts same and acknoswledges due
delivery thereof, and in further considera-
tion therefor assumes the liabilities thereof,
the whole whole as per list of said assets and lia-
bilities which are attached hereto, made part
hereof, and marked "Exhibit A" to identify
it herewith.

And the appearers, being all of the sub-
scribers hereto and officers hereof, to-wit:
Walter A. Dilzell, William It. Ennis and
Fred Tanner, being by me first duly sworn,
did depose and say that the property herein-
above transferred to this company by said
Walter A. Dilzell is well known to them,
and that they and each of them hereby
value andi appraise same at the sum of nine-
teen thousand, nine hundred and eighty dol-
lars, and further declare that, including the
amount of capital stock issued to Walter A.
Dlzell, twenty thousand dollars, consisting
of all of the capital stock of this company,
has been subscribed and paid for.

No stockholder shall have the right to
dispose of his stock in this company with-
out having first offered it, in writing, at its
then book value, to the board of directors,
who may purchase same for the company and
may be retired or reissued as treasury stock
by the board of directors.

Certificates of stock shall be signed by the
president or vice-president and the secre-
tary, or secretary-treasurer, if one officer.

Article IV.-The domicile of this corpora-
tion is fixed in New Orleans, Louisiana.
Citation shall be served on its president, in
his absence on the vice-president, in the
absence of both of n the secretary-treasurer
if one officer; if two, on the secretary atd
in the absence of all three on the treasurer.

Article V.-The corporation in its corpo-
rate name shall have the right to have and
enjoy succession for ninety-nine years from
the date of this charter; to sue and to be
sued in any court of competent jurisdiction;
to make and use a common seal and alter
the same at pleasure; to acquire property,
real, personal and mixed, in and out of the
State of Louisiana, by Grant, gift, purchase,
and to devise or bequest; to lease, hold and
dispose of, and to mortgage and pledge the
same; tu appoint such officers and agents
as the busines te of the corporation may re-
quire; to fix their compensation and to dis-
miss them at its pleasure; to increase or
diminish its capital stock; to make by-laws,
not inconsistent with any existing law, fix-
ingl or altering the manaegment of its prop-i
erty, the regulation and government of its
affairs and the manner of its certification
and registration of its stock; to acquire and
hold stock in other corporations, and, if
desirable, to issue its stock in payment for
capital stock is other corporations, and to
sell, hypothecate or pledge such stock- to
acquire its own stock by purchase or other-
wise, and to dispose of or retire same pro-
vided that the capital stock of this corpo-
ration shall not be diminished below the
amount provided by law; to conduct busi- 1
ness in this state, other states, the Federal
districts, the territories and posiessions of
the United States, and in foreign countries;
to wind up and dissolve itself and generally
to enjoy all rights, privileges and immuni-
ties granted by law to such corporations.

Article VI.-AIi the corporate powers of
this corporation shall be vested in and exer-
cised by a board of directors to be com-
posed of three stockholders, each of whom
shall owin in his own right not less than one
full paid and unpledged share of stock, to I
be elected by the stock holders annually, be-
arinning at the annual meeting of 1917. The

oard of directors shall, at their first meet-
ng after the annual election, elect from
their own number a president and a vice-
president, and shall elect a secretary-treas-
urer ,who need not be a stockholder, or may
elect a secretary and a treasurer, neither of
whom need be a stockholder.

Thre first board of directors shall consi't
of Walter A. Dilatl residence 232 Vallette
St, Algiers, La.; William H. Ennis, resi-
dance 2 Perdido St., New Orleans, La.;
Fred Tanner, residence 10W Sixth St., New
Orleans, La., with the said Walter A. Dil-
sell as president, William H. Ennis as vice- 4
president' Mrs. Georgel W. Berry as secre-
tarv-treasurer, who shall hold office until
their suecessors are elected aud qualified
after the first annual meeting in 1917.
The annual meeting of the stockholders for

the election of directors and such other bus-
ness as may coae before it, shall be held
on the first Tuesday of November of each I
year, beginning an 1917.
All elections shall be by ballot The fail-

are to elect shall not vacate any office, and
all oicers shall hold over ntil their auc- 4
eaers are elected and qualified. All vacan-
Les in the board of directors or the officers

shall be illed by the remaining directors.
With the written consent of all the direc-
tors meetings of the board of directors may

hle held etside oT the State of Louisiana,
or within the State elsewhere than at the I
crporation's domaidle. Dirctors my be
represented at any meeting of the boardby a written iproxy. The board of directors
may, when it deems it aecessary, convene
meetings of the atockhelders.
Article VIL.-Each stockholder shall, at (every stockholders' meeting be entitled to
one vote, in peron or le written , for
:ac shar of rapital stock held bhm, or
he may seed his vote by lette, the signa-
tare of which mst he acknowdged before
a notary public or other offer mtboraed to
ake afidavits. Stockholders shall have the
rit of cumulative voting in the election
of dasectors. Shares of stock in this cor-

tshtot b o detl or -n ,.
Notices of stockhldrs' meetigs shall be n
writing and chill &e delivered to each
stockholder, at hoot Mtoon days before the I

n ionally. Meetings of the stockholders may
he ordered by the board of directors and

y 'oust be called when requested in writing1, by the holders of twenty-five per cent ui

n :he ou.-t.tliahding stick.
-Art•le VIII.-No, stockholder shall evcs
c bt hi hal,1e ,r tcp,•n ble fur the contac

ir if.s t- of thii s cor T ratin in 311 any I trher
''umi th n in ian amunt equ.t to the tup'. ,il

e "lidnc' :1 the st ok for which he Ih s su -
.s ,tiled, n r htl any nit're inf-orititi ty i:
it 'g r : I:.t n nI r•.•le t•le cret of t rndering

e iu : •: et.r null ,i cxp, e i ny .t,,ckl ai
7 .ij .:ace thin as al) %t : -

llT.!, IX. Th!i cha-ter Tiny he :,ltere•d.
. h : :: ,t 1 r 'n .I : ed l r the .is lr .l ,t ; k n-

`f !. m a-:!nnls .,f all ,f it .. .p:1.tl ,:,k ,", ,,i .11 i'i t tl. tal', t r a ly , 1

' i "lr t fter if,:1: e i tt, : c ' t, Idth:
. '.... ..• , " iii.t: aI t i rovidedt i'' A:\ ti-

" 1 . r II r : i, c .rt'r, t r lr ft, t'.ac t the" '1 ii 'i: i ti y grtantcl, t i' t i.d ,

- Ivcl !.} anly of the neth•o l ,s t- v I in
:• A"'1: 2 ni, i i thil e icniral A- "c:-

, he . te f I.,Lls .l' of 1'i14. I 't,-
vided further, that if the objects an, pur-
" ' .f Aiticlc 11 of this chlter i to ,e
S ru dc,d ,r the tim al tk ,of th c,,r-
r.: n t t i he increae d beyond the suniL f iOr r, Lt, ch latr :, suh evend unn•1 I1.y
: ,. ',cr n le :h c ept 1by the ite of th:ec-
: ... .f all the capital stock.
.\ ,tie XN. -'(lI on the dissolution, in any
rl. r, thin curporation, the -tckhdi t-

, ! < <! o , r eur t -m ,, her.i It(rt.
u tA !,y "e:i) s:ockholders a' liiidat.rs
, !.,.l ti ,- alair-i, iand ci•, ler upont Stit
ialtl:li :"r, i rs lt authority as the low n, it

' ii•n Slators. ,r ti•odify it as
t' ) s tay dt n: de strable.

In ci-c ,f vacancy the iemaining lqui-
l.t, r lnuidiators shall ". election till

T l e i te attnd ipa- in my .ftice at the
' ,f tirlreat. l, on the day, n inth arld

\ci.r m•' 1n ::rt a••v" writtlen, to the pr1t s-
i," "f Mc,;s, \11rs 11.l1 La . IHughe and

".,:1 S. liinnings, competent wt:ne"sre, n"-
ii:i iti thi city. who. with said appear
t, l : i i, tity, s il tI het e preni• ts

ilte tit rteadng ut the while.

S Ii- i l.n l s ignt,: Walter A. Ail tcll, nine
iL•h t a l tiieo'nt'seight shares (eS)I; Fret

h'iu'lt.-. ,,e -!alc (1); \':al. 11. EI uni., one
- i ' ,. 'i:tne' s: W. L. llugh-., E. 5.

IIENRY L. SARPY, N-t. Pull.
I. tee understgned recnrder of tmorltgige,
'1 tiIl ftr the l'arth of Orle.ans, State ofSL•ouliuna, do hereby certify that the above

Sand foregoing act of incars >ration of the
\\. A. nilell, Iinc., was this day duly re-
',led it miy office in boi k ltil, folio 471,
SNie tSIrleans November 15, 1916.

ISignedl EMII.E J. LEOINARDI), Dy. R.
1. the unle•signred notary, do hereby ccr-

il tit tt the above is a true and correct
,cpc ,it the original act of incorporation of
\\. A. Ihilell, Inc., on tile in my offiee, at-
tachedl t which i, the certiticate of the
recou ner of mortgages, Parish of Orleans.

In faith whereof. I have hereunto set my
hand and have affixed my official seal, this
22tnd of Novte ier, A. D. 1916.

HENRY L. SARPI'Y, Not. Pub.

n,• 2t 30 dec 7 14 21 28

GOT MAIL THROUGH QUICKLY
Efficient System That Was in Use by

the Romans Some Hundreds
of Years Ago.

While the Roman postal service of
ancient days was, of course, a crude
system, yet the mails were forwarded
with considerable speed. The system
of couriers on horseback was borrowed
from the Persians, who. according to
Xenophon, had established it under
Cyrus. The Roman adaptation of this
was the best system of transmitting
letters among the anieents.

All along the great Roman roads sta.
tions were erected at distances of five
or six miles from one another. At each
of these stations 40 horses were con-
stantly maintained, and by the help of
relays it was easy to travel 100 miles
in a day.

These services were intended for
the state only, it being imperative to
secure the rapid interchange of oflelal
communications. In the time of Julius
Caesar the system was so well organ-
ized that of two letters the great sol-
dier wrote from Britain to Cicero at
Rome the one reached its destination
in 26 and the other in 28 days.

Private citizens were obliged to re-
sort to the services of slaves, and it
was not until the end of the third cen-
tury that there was an establishment
of a postal system for private persons
by the Emperor Diocletian; but how
long this system endured history does
not inform us.

The supply of horses and their
m ntenance was compulsory, and only
thb emperor could grant exemption
from it.

A Trail of Faith.
A pastor in western Pennsylvaala.

who until recently was a believer in
the literal answer to prayer, now is,
with some trepidation, taking stock
in his faith. Not long ago a visiting
fellow clergyman prayed fervently in
his pulpit to this effect:

"May the brother who ministers to
this flock be filled full of fresh veal
and new sigor."

The startled pastor says that he
doesn't object to fresh veal in modera-
tion, but does object to having one
of these new breakfast foods forced
upon him.

British Humor and Ours.
Some Americans think that they do

not like British humor. That is be-
cause they expect it to be like Amer.
ican humor. They might as well dis-
like the charming Surrey hills because
they are not like the Rocky mourn-

American humor is original, quick
and striking. It insists on your atten-
ton like a lively terrier.

British humor is quiet and confi-
dent. It sits and purs by the fire un-
til you come and stroke it. It is an
acquired taste, but it is worth ao

Window Box Potatoeo.
Among the suggestions that have

been advanced for the increase of the

which the beautiful will be made to
give way to the practical. Berlin and
other Germap cities are noted for the
enthusiasm with which the women en-
gage in the cultivation of flowers and
in this cultivation the window baoes
are made to play an important purt
in the beauty of bloom ad the grace-

that these window boxes shall be
iven ever to the grewing of pot.

tosa,

latemational Race.
The splitting up of the Rothschild
uilly of Fraakfort into British,

aeulh inmer, was formerlt a Rot,
shUt ya&t

I1PSKYeZAPP
6"XMonaquc Glass

Author of "Potash and Perlmutter"
Being the dinner talk of two New York business men (who once were Jewish
Immigrants from Poland) on divers topics of the day, from politics to pigsfeet

I SEE where the police gets after
the feller which is running the
RIussian bullet." Barnett Zapp

said as he glanced over the bill of
'fare in Wasserbauer's Restaurant.

"Some theayter managers is very
lucky that way," Louis Birsky, the
real estater, said.

"How lucky?" Zapp demanded.
"Because what the police calls bad,

looks awful good to a whole lot of peo-
ple. Yes, Zapp, all that a show needs
is for the police to call it immoral,
and a couple of orchestra seats down
front becomes right away as valuable
as two perfect matched pearls from
ten carats apiece," Birsky said. "The
next time I get roped in for such a
thing I would go to an optician not
a speculator and buy a pair of hun-
dred dollar field glasses, and stand up
for a dollar in the back of the gallery.
I could save a lot of money that way."

"And was it so bad like the police
said?" Zapp asked.

"Well, I'll tell you," Birsky replied.
"You wouldn't think it to look at a
policeman what a delicate disposition
such a feller has got. A New York
policeman will get red over something
in a theayter which for years respect-
able young fellers in the old country
has been taking their mothers to see
and neither of 'em turned a hair, y'
understand. Also down at Coney
Island a policeman will hide his face
and holler for the police because a
lady has got on a bathing suit which
if one of them actresses wore it in a
'Follies' show where they walk across
planks over the heads of the so-called
two dollar seats, y'understand, com-
pared with the other ladies in the
show you would think she was dressed
for starting out in an open oltermo-
bile to call on her husband's rela-
tions."

"Was the show so bad like the po-
lice said?" Zapp inquired once more.

"Well, I'll tell you," Birsky repeat-
ed, "when the police receives a letter
that a show is immoral and they
should please look the matter up and
oblige, Zapp, they try to put them-
selves in the place of the average
theayter goer; but the only thing is,
they got an idee that people which
goes most to the theayter was never
in such a place before in their lives.
In particular, when it comes to a
show like the Russian ballet where
the orchestra seats would cost ive
dollars apiece at the box office If they
was for sale there, the police thinks
that excepting the ushers everybody
In the theayter is visiting in New
York for the first time from a place
Where they still got an idea that dol-
wans is the latest up-to-the-minute de-
pign in women's outer garments, y'
tmderstand, and not being experienced
In posters by this here artist named
$akst, they don't know whether it's
'Ben Hur' or 'David the Shepherd

a (

"They Seat a Polleemen There Whieb
Speaks Rmelan."

in(' till the curtain ges up and
shows the inside of the harem with
all the ladies not yet dressed to re-
ceive company."

"Naturally people from the country
seein such a thing would get a
shock," Zapp commented.

"They would if they was there,"
Blsnky aid, "but actresses and actors
is got to go a long way to shock a
New York audience. In fact, Zapp, it
the policee knew their business they
would arrest the two front rows of a
New York audleace on looks alone,
for the bad effect the faces has got on
the morals of the acms and actresses.
However, Zapp, su~osng that the
people which goes to see the Russian
ballet is as innocent as the police
claims, Zapp, it wouldn't make no dif-
ference anyhow, because a beallet is
like the deef and dumb language,
Zapp, people has got to study it for
years before they know what it means.
In fact, Zapp, it the police continuaes
to fnd this here Russian ballet is im-
moral, Zapp, you would see advertlse-
ments in the paper:

LEARN TO BE A RUSSIAN SAL.
LET AUDIENCE AT HOML

New method. You pay only foe

the diagram and postage whleh

smeit o Champ.
If you want to remain yoig in mind

ad keep such comeliness as was giv-
ea you, secure variety. Try any sim-
ple eahange rather than remain star-
nsnt. Move the furniture from pie•
to p/leee and from room to room;
ehane the curtains, the pletures and
the wai paper. Trr new dlets. Throw
youmrself seettflly into resh pursdts.
The sidple secret o health ad bea-
tw I Jat variety

is small. Everything illustrated.
Plain, simple, systematic. Write
for free booklet today.

Because as it stands now, you've got
:o take the police's word for it that
t's immoral. Even the fifty cent books
which the ushers tries to sell you
Jon't help you any, which I picked up
)ne in the aisle and read it going
hoome in the subway, and I give you
my word. Zapp, that book was just so
good a description of 'Within the Law'
or 'Camille' as it was of the Russian
ballet."

"That's because you've got to get
imaginatIon to enjoy a ballet," Zapp

sald. "and the trouble with you is,
Birsky, that you ain't got no imagina-
tion."

"Maybe I ain't," Birsky agreed,
"aber when the book says: 'Mrs. Fa-
tima Harris is the favorite wife of
Sultan Charles Z. Harris,' y'under-
stand, and a couple of hundred young
ladies comes out and dances it for
you, for all you understand what they
are driving at they might just so well
be dancing: 'This theayter with every
seat occupied can be emptied in three
minutes. Look around now and walk,
not run,' or that the management re-
quests the ladles to remove their
hats. I claim to got just so much im-
agination as anybody else, Zapp, but
with this here Russian ballet it ain't
enough that you should be mind read-
er. You've got to be a leg reader and
that's all there is to it."

"Might it's because you ain't ac-
quainted with the Russian language
maybe," Zapp suggested. "You take
a Russian ballet which ain't in the
country two weeks, y'understand, and
naturally they couldn't even talk the
English language let alone dance It."

"Then how did the police get on
that it was immoral?" BLrky asked.

"Probably they seat a policeman
there which speaks Russian," Zapp
said. They've got such fellers on the
police force, Birsky. There is even
policemen which can shake down
saloon keepers in every European lan-
guague, and Chinese and Hebrew, also,
Birsky, and besides, Birsky, what
business do you got supporting a Rus-
sian ballet? I thought you was
against the Allies."

"Me against the Alliest Birsky ex-
claimed. "How can you say such a
thing? I've got just so many custom-
ers which is for the Allies as against
'em, Zapp-more even, and I am per-
fectly neuter about this here war.
Furthermore, rye been an American
sitson now goiqg on twenty-two years,
and I think that that oltermobile fae-
tory out In Detroylt is quite ritht
which wouldn't give jobs except to sit-
sons."

"Aber if everybody done the same
thing, Birshy, what's going to become
of the greenhornsT' Zapp asked. "It
takes five years to get to be a sitson,,
and in the meantime they must got to
starve. Is that the idee? It's like all
them advertisements you see for ex-
perienced salesmen. If every concern
done the same thing, Zapp, a sales-
man would got to start in as a new
beginner with at least five years ex-
perience as a salesmaa."

"Or else He about It," Birsky said.
"Aber you couldn't He about being a

sitson." Zapp continued. "You've got
to show the papers."

"Well, maybe this here oitermobile
concern says that they wouldn't pro-
mote nobody unless he becomes a sit-
son," Birsky admitted.

"Even so,' Birsky went on. 'my Idee
is that a feller should become a sit-

Man's Preference.
If women only listened to men in

their choice of clothes, they would
always be "tailored" on the street and
in public places in the afternoon.
There is no uniform in which they
appear that so pleases the masculine
eye; but the trouble is that the Amer-
iman woman yields to the vagaries of
fashions that are set for the French-
womas, and very often, sad in great
mass, loses her identity.

oiou like he gets ulmrriel. 11, •hluhold
to it for Irve, l'be:a e, if a felletr J.e'Tis

marriedl for morn1 y iand hi.i \life shaiolll
to brlke, lihe in't glinu to stay falith-
ful to her ve'ry long. ;lili if a feller
beIcoIes a sitsni to get a jol, y'u:mici'r-

teneld. all suchl a feller ineeds is to lose

his joblt aild right awayv he eloe'i•,s a
no goodel Amerieun ilson. Then if

we sholutll ioihave to goe teo war :ltl
wouldl got einouleih of theta oiterruohile
fattory <its, n ar•r aound. yo-u wullli ht
he able tee io'hour yourself think for the

Ipowder mnills exploding.
''

"That's nitlher here nor there."
Ilirsky sa:id. "There's only one, way
to look at it: if a feller makes his Ili-

ing in a country, he should be a slb
son."

"Is that so?" Zapp retorted. "Well,
itf all the Americans living In Mexico
would of taken out sitson papers
there what would of happened to
'em ?"

"The same as happened to 'em when
they didn't," Birsky said. "But, any-
how, Zapp, might if all the Americans
which went to Mexico would of be.
come Mexican sitsons, they would of
Americanized the country maybe, and
instead of revolutions down there they
would now got direct primaries and
referendums and conventions and all
that stuff, and instead of bull fighting
they Would got moving pictures and
vandeville."

"Then take It the other way about,"
Zapp Insisted. "Supposing all the Rus-
sians which comes over here becomes
sitsons and starts in to Russlanise the
country, would we be better off it in-
stead of Congressmen and conventions
we would got grand dukes and po.
groms, and instead of moving pictures
and vaudeville we would got Russian
ballets, for Instance?"

"Russian ballets I" Birky cried.
"T'phooeel"

"Then what the devil yoi are talklg
nonsense, Birsky" Zapp. aid.

"Aber the United States is a real
country," Birky protested, "while
Mexico-that's something else again."

"You bet your life it is," Zapp said,
"and when a feller goes to make a liv.
ing In Mexico, Birsky, there's only one
thlng he should ought to take out
down there-not sitson papers but life
Insurance."

(Copyrlght, Now York Tribule.)

motions.
Emotions are what you have when

you are qll stirred up; for example,
when you are In love or when a note
which you had previously forgotten
suddenly falls due. Also, when you
think you are writing poetry and when
you are leading one who is practically
a total stranger up to an altar, where,
by previous arrangement and design,
you have stationed a gentleman with
power to cause you more future trou-
ble than you have ever dreamed of.
Science tells us that something cannot
come out of nothing, yet emotions
seem to do this. A calm, placid lady
whom you have known and trusted for
years will suddenly have emotions
which will create an area of disturb.
ance extending for miles in all direc-
tions. Emotions are felt but not seen.
If you could see an emotion coming
with the naked eye, you might be able
to avoid it. Some men can thus avoid
emotions when they see their wives
coming, but not when they have emo-
tions themselvc s

Emotions are of various kinds and
are variously expressed; a New York
policeman expresses his with a club.
and every dog with the end of his
tall.-Life.

Rebuked.
The persevering landscape painter

know that he had an observer looking
over his shoulder at the easel. He
knew trom the rustle of skirts that the
oserver was a woman; yet he worked
steadily on. Presently the observer
spoke. "A charming landscape," she
said. "Ah, you flatter me," said the
artist modeatly. "Compared with the
original landscape it is very poor
stuff." "I meant the original," said
the observer.
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~Th~y Would Aim-n the Two Front Rows on Looks Atone.'~


